GRAMMAR LIGHT -

REVISION

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

A small reminder:
SOME

is used in affirmative sentences

ANY

is used in questions and negations

Meaning of these indefinite pronous in German:
with the singular 		
with the plural 		

etwas - irgendein
einige

I) Fill in some or any.
some money. Sorry, I haven‘t got ________.
I need ________
My friend has ________ Australian stamps. Wow, I don‘t have ________.
We are broke, mum. Please give us ________ money.
We have ________ apple trees in our garden. Do you have ________ 			
apple trees?
Can you come to me? No, sorry, I don‘t have ________ time.
There are ________ boys in the classroom, but not ________ girls.
I am very hungry. I would like to get ________ food. Is there ________
food in the house?

II) What is there for breaktfast? Write some sentences.

There are some cornflakes.
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
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GRAMMAR LIGHT -

REVISION

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

A small reminder:
EVERY

EACH

unlimited numbers

a limited number

all of them

(of)

III) Every or each? Fill the gaps with either every or each.
Every bird has feathers and two legs.
________
________ mouse has a long tail.
________ child in this class speaks two languages.
________ of you should come to school tomorrow.
We should eat vegetables ________ day.
In some countries shops are open ________ day of the week.
The students have ________ got their own desk.

A small reminder:
ALL

ALL

with a singular

with a plural

ganz

alle

IV) Try to translate these few sentences into German.
All our milk comes from cows (and not from sheep).
Unsere ganze Milch stammt von Kühen (und nicht von Schafen).
____________________________________________________________________
The cat likes to sleep all day long.
____________________________________________________________________
All plants need water.
____________________________________________________________________
I answered all questions.
____________________________________________________________________
He is at the computer all the time.
____________________________________________________________________
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REVISION

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

A small reminder:
words with

EVERY

words with

words with

SOME

ANY

everybody

jedermann

somebody

jemand

anybody

irgendjemand

everything

alles

something

etwas
bestimmtes

anything

irgendetwas

everywhere

überall

somewhere

irgendwo,
aber begrenzt

anywhere

irgendwo,
undbegrenzt

V) Fill the gaps with words from the above grid.
anywhere
Have you seen my mobile phone? I can‘t find it ______________.
Well, it must be ______________ in the house.
He found ______________ in the street. ______________ must have lost it.
There was a wonderful show yesterday. ______________ enjoyed it.
We could not leave because ______________ did not find his ticket.
It is so loud here. Let‘s go ______________ else.
______________ in this house looks quite expensive.

VI) Which word is correct? Only one answer is right.
I can‘t go to the show. I haven‘t got ______________ nice to wear.
		

a) everything		

b) anything 		

c) something		

d) somebody

Carol is the girl with ______________ in her hand.
		a) anything		b) something		c) nothing		d) everything

If you want ______________ to eat, I can get it for you.
		

a) some 		

b) anything		

c) anywhere

d) everything

Are my pencils on your desk? No, there ______________ on my desk.
		a) aren‘t anything

b) isn‘t anything

c) isn‘t something

d) is something

c) Somebody		

d) No everybody

______________ wants to get rich.
		

a) Not everybody

b) Not anybody
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REVISION

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

Solutions:
I) Fill in some or any.
I need some money. Sorry, I haven‘t got any.
My friend has some Australian stamps. Wow, I don‘t have any.
We are broke, mum. Please give us some money.
We have some apple trees in our garden. Do you have any apple trees?
Can you come to me? No, sorry, I don‘t have any time.
There are some boys in the classroom, but not any girls.
I am very hungry. I would like to get some food. Is there any food in the house?
II) What is there for breakfast? Write some sentences.
There are some cornflakes.
There is some bread.
There are some eggs.
There is some butter.
There is some milk.
III) Every or each? Fill the gaps with either every or each.
Every bird has feathers and two legs.
Every mouse has a long tail.
Each child in this class speaks two languages.
Each of you should come to school tomorrow.
We should eat vegetables every day.
In some countries shops are open each day of the week.
The students have each got their own desk.

IV) Try to translate these few sentences into German.
The cat likes to sleep all day long.		
All plants need water.				
I answered all questions.			
He is at the computer all the time.		

Die Katze schläft gerne den ganzen Tag.
Alle Pflanzen brauchen Wasser.
Ich beantwortete alle Fragen.
Er sitzt die ganze Zeit beim Computer.
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INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

Solutions:
V) Fill the gaps with words from the above grid.
Have you seen my mobile phone? I can‘t find it anywhere.
Well, it must be somewhere in the house.
He found something in the street. Somebody must have lost it.
There was a wonderful show yesterday. Everybody enjoyed it.
We could not leave because somebody did not find his ticket.
It is so loud here. Let‘s go somewhere else.
Everything in this house looks quite expensive.
VI) Which word is correct? Only one answer is right.
b)
I can‘t go to the show. I haven‘t got ______________
nice to wear.
		

a) everything		

b) anything 		

c) something		

d) somebody

b)
Carol is the girl with ______________
in her hand.
		a) anything		b) something		c) nothing		d) everything
b)
If you want ______________
to eat, I can get it for you.
		

a) some 		

b) anything		

c) anywhere

d) everything

b)
Are my pencils on your desk? No, there ______________
on my desk.
		

a) aren‘t anything

b) isn‘t anything

c) isn‘t something

d) is something

a)
______________
wants to get rich.
		

a) Not everybody

b) Not anybody c) Somebody		

d) No everybody
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